[Study on the pharmacokinetics of UFT in patients with hepatocellular carcinoma associated with cirrhosis].
UFT was administered preoperatively in 20 cases of primary hepatocellular carcinoma, and tegafur, 5-fluorouracil (5-FU), uracil, total thymidylate synthase (TS) and free TS in blood and liver tissue were determined. The results were as follows. 1. Tegafur level was significantly high in blood, while the levels of 5-FU and uracil were high in the liver tissue. The 5-FU level in the cancerous area was 0.099 micrograms/g, higher than the effective level regardless of the presence or not of complication with liver cirrhosis. 2. Total TS, FdUMP (computed as total TS-free TS) and TS inhibition rate [(computed as (TS-free TS)/TS x 100 (%)] were significantly higher in the cancerous liver tissue than in the non-cancerous area. In the cases where determination was made simultaneously for the cancerous liver and non-cancerous liver tissues, the FdUMP level and TS inhibition rate in the cancerous liver tissue were high in 14 out of 17 cases (82.4%) and 13 out of 17 cases (76.5%) respectively. Therefore, UFT seems to have selective toxicity. 3. No correlation was found between 5-FU level, total TS, FdUMP in the liver tissue on the one hand and TS inhibition rate on the other. 4. UFT yielded sufficient 5-FU levels in the cancerous area regardless of the presence or not of complication with cirrhosis and therefore is expected to inhibit DNA synthesis selectively in the cancerous tissue.